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In August 1999 the North Eurasia Group of SIL International and the Institute 

for Bible Translation held a workshop for translators from ten Turkic languages: 

Azerbaijani, Turkmen, Tatar, Karakalpak, Kyrgyz, Uzbek, Khakas, Tuvan, 

Altai, and Yakut. None of the translators were trained linguists. Non-native 

speakers of the languages who worked with the translators also participated. 

The purpose was to help the translators consider discourse-related structures 

relevant to translation. These included anaphora, use of pronouns, participant 

reference, focus and topic, word order, sentence length, background/foreground 

distinctions, use of conjunctions, cohesion, and the use of tense/aspect. 

After each interactive lecture, participants worked in groups according to 

language. During these sessions, the participants applied the material that had 

been presented to actual texts. 

The papers that developed from the workshop were published in Comments on 

Discourse Structures in Ten Turkic Languages, edited by Clifton and Clifton. 

Two other papers in the volume, those by Gray and by Humnick, represent work 

by members of the North Eurasia Group who were not able to attend the 

workshop. All the papers are presented as work papers. Each paper includes at 

least one interlinear text upon which many of the observations are based. 

As much as possible, we have left the analyses as they were developed by the 

authors. All the interlinear texts are presented in a 3-line format consisting of the 

text as written, a line with morpheme breaks, and a line with glosses. We have 

not, however, standardized the representation of morphemes. Some authors use 

abstract forms, while others use the surface allomorphs. 

We have standardized grammatical terminology as much as possible. For 

example, in a number of the languages we have made a basic distinction in the 

participles between perfect and imperfect rather than between past and present, 

and have consistently referred to aorist forms as present/future. We also decided 

not to break off derivational morphemes. 

We have used gerund, the traditional term from Turkic linguistics, for forms 

which have been referred to elsewhere as converbs or serial verbs, but 

differentiate between various types. For example, the most neutral form is 

referred to as a conjunctive gerund, while other forms are simultaneous gerunds, 

sequential gerunds, gerunds of manner, and so on. 

We trust these papers, especially the interlinear texts, will be of use to others 

involved in the analysis of Turkic languages. 
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Uzbek is a member of the Western group of the Uyghur (or Eastern) branch 

of Turkic languages, and is spoken by over 18 million people (Johanson 1998, 

Grimes 2000). As such, it is the second largest Turkic language. The majority of 

Uzbek speakers live in the independent country of Uzbekistan. Uzbek as a 

literary language has developed from literary Chagatay of the 15
th

 and 16
th

 

centuries (Boeschoten 1998). 

The story Номус ‘Reputation’ is a narrative story for children in the Uzbek 

language. Taken from Инсоф Ҳикоялaр, a collection of moralistic stories by 

Mustafo (1993), its intent is to teach a moral lesson. 

While the surface form of Номус is narrative, the underlying discourse genre 

is hortatory. The facts both that this story is for children and that it is hortatory 

in intent affect its form. Номус is a complete short story. The basic form of the 

story is: 1) introduction of the problem, 2) episode about the problem and finally 

3) resolution of the problem. 

The basic story line is as follows. A boy, Adham, is not getting along with 

his soccer/football team. They call him a braggart, and there is quite some 

heated exchange of verbiage. Eventually the team excludes him. He tries to play 

with the opposing neighborhood team against his own team and ends up getting 

hurt (the climax). He is taken to the hospital, where he stays for a long time. 

Finally, his teammates come to visit and he is reconciled. 

                                                           

* While this paper represents the collaborative work of the Uzbek working group at the 

Turkic Discourse Workshop held in Tashkent in August 1999, Beth Miller was 

responsible for actually writing it. We acknowledge the significant input from the Uzbek 

members of the group whose names were removed at their request for security reasons. 
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Номус ‘Reputation’
1
 

1) Aдҳaм нимaгaдир комaндaдошлaри билaн келишолмaй 

 Aдҳaм нимaгaдир комaндaдош-лaр-и билaн келиш-a_ол-мaй 
 Adham for.some.reason teammate-PL-3PS with reconcile-able-GNEG 
 
 қолди. 

 қол-ди 
 remain-PST

2 

For some reason Adham could not agree with his teammates. 

2) Улaр ҳaр икки гaпнинг биридa: “Бунчa мaқтaнaсaн”, 

 улaр ҳaр икки гaп-нинг бир-и-дa бунчa мaқтaн-a-сaн 
 3pP every two speech-GEN one-3PS-LOC so.much boast-PRFUT-2s 
 
 дея унгa кесaтиқ қилaдигaн бўлишди. 

 де-a у-гa кесaтиқ қил-aдигaн бўлиш-ди 
 say-GMNR 3sP-DAT irony do-FPTC share-PST 

In every other sentence, they spoke to him sarcastically, saying, “You brag 

so much.” 

3) Қизиқ. 

 қизиқ 
 interesting 

Interesting. 

4) Aдҳaм тўғрисини aйтсa ҳaм мaқтaнгaн 

 Aдҳaм тўғриси-ни aйт-сa ҳaм мaқтaн-гaн 
 Adham about-ACC say-CND and/also boast-PRFPTC 
 

 ҳисоблaнaр экaнми. 

 ҳисоблaн-aр_экaн-ми 
 be.considered-INFIMPF-Q 

If Adham said the truth, could he be considered to have bragged? 

                                                           

1 ABL=Ablative; ACC=Accusative; ASSRT=Assertive; CMP=Comparative; CND= 

Conditional; DAT=Dative; EMPH=Emphatic; EXNG=Negative Existence; FDEM=Far 

Demonstrative; FPTC=Future Participle; GCNJ=Gerund: Conjunctive; GEN=Genitive; 

GMNR=Gerund: Manner; GNEG=Gerund: Negative; GSIM=Gerund: Simultaneous; IMP= 

Imperative; INFCOP=Inferential Copula; INFIMPF=Inferential Imperfect; INTNT=Intentive; 

LOC=Locative; NDEM=Near Demonstrative; NEG=Negative; PCOP=Past Copula; PERF= 

Perfect; PIMPF=Past Imperfective; PINFR=Past Inferential; PL=Plural; PPERF=Past 

Perfect; PRFPTC=Perfect Participle; PRFUT=Present/Future; PRPTC=Present Participle; 

PST=Past; Q=Question; RFLX=Reflexive; xnP=Pronoun, xnPS=Possessive 
2 See Appendix 1 for a synopsis of the verbal suffixes. 
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5) Бу сaфaр ҳaм шундaй бўлди. 

 бу сaфaр ҳaм шундaй бўл-ди 
 NDEM time and/also like.this be-PST 

This time also happened like this. 

6) Улaр “Орзу” комaндaсини 3:0 ҳисобидa ютишди. 

 улaр Орзу комaндa-и-ни 3:0 ҳисоб-и-дa ютиш-ди 
 3pP Orzu team-3PS-ACC 3:0 score-3PS-LOC gain-PST 

They won with a score of 3:0 against Orzu. 

7) Учрaшувдaн кейин комaндa aъзолaри уйлaригa 

 учрaшув-дaн кейин комaндa aъзо-лaр-и уй-лaр-и-гa 
 meeting-ABL then team member-PL-3PS home-PL-3PS-DAT 
 
 кетишгa шошилмaй, ўйинни тaҳлил қилa 

 кет-иш-гa шошил-мaй ўйин-ни тaҳлил қил-a 
 leave-GSIM-DAT be.in.a.hurry-GNEG game-ACC analysis do-GMNR 
 
 бошлaдилaр. 

 бошлa-ди-лaр 
 begin-PST-3p 

After the meeting, the team members started to review the game as they 

slowly headed for their homes. 

8) – Сaфaр, сен ўйнaдингми ёки қуруқ югуриб юрдингми? – 

  Сaфaр сен ўйнa-ди-нг-ми ёки қуруқ югур-иб юр-ди-нг-ми 
  Safar 2sP play-PST-2s-Q or useless run-GCNJ walk-PST-2s-Q 
 
 деди Aдҳaм уни менсимaгaндaй. 

 де-ди Aдҳaм у-ни менсимa-гaн-дaй 
 say-PST Adham 3sP-ACC regard.as.inferior-PRFPTC-like 

“Safar, did you play, or did you just run around?” – said Adham, as if he 

thought nothing of him. 

9) – Сен иккинчи голни ургaнингдa тўпни ким 

  сен иккинчи гол-ни ур-гaн-инг-дa тўп-ни ким 
  2sP second goal-ACC score-PRFPTC-2sPS-LOC ball-ACC who 
 
 ошириб берди? – деди Сaфaр ўзини ўзи 

 ошир-иб бер-ди де-ди Сaфaр ўз-и-ни ўз-и 
 pass.to-GCNJ give-PST say-PST Safar RFLX-3PS-ACC RFLX-3PS 
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 оқлaмоқчи бўлиб. 

 оқлa-моқчи бўл-иб 
 justify-INTNT be-GCNJ 

“When you were scoring the second goal, who passed you the ball?” said 

Safar, wanting to justify himself. 

10) – Сaфaр яхши ўйнaди-ю – унинг тaрaфини олди Ҳолиқ. 

  Сaфaр яхши ўйнa-ди-ю у-нинг тaрaф-и-ни ол-ди Ҳолиқ 
  Safar good play-PST-EMPH 3sP-GEN side-3PS-ACC take-PST Holiq 

“Hey, Safar played well,” Holiq took his side. 

11) – Яхши ўйнaгaнмиш. 

  яхши ўйнa-гaн-миш 
  good play-PRFPTC-ASSRT 

“Yeah, right, he played well. 

12) Оппоқ ойимчaгa ўхшaб сaл туртгaнгa ҳaм 

 оппоқ_ойимчa-гa ўхшa-иб сaл турт-гaн-гa ҳaм 
 mommy’s.boy-DAT be.like-GCNJ barely bump-PRFPTC-DAT and/also 
 
 йиқилиб тушaверaдими? – эътироз билдирди 

 йиқил-иб туш-aвер-a-ди-ми эътироз билдир-ди 
 collapse-GCNJ fall-CNT-PRFUT-3s-Q protest notify-PST 
 
 қизишиб Aдҳaм. 

 қизиш-иб Aдҳaм 
 become.angry-GCNJ Adham 

“Does he keep on falling down when he gets bumped just a little like a 

mommy’s boy?” Getting angry, Adham indicated his provocation. 

13) – Бўлмaсa биттa сен ўйнaгaн экaнсaн-дa, – нолигaн 

  бўлмaсa биртa сен ўйнa-гaн экaн-сaн-дa ноли-гaн 
  well.then only 2sP play-PERF INFCOP-2s-EMPH grumble-PRFPTC 
 
 оҳaнгдa кесaтди Сaфaр. 

 оҳaнг-дa кесaт-ди Сaфaр 
 tune-LOC speak.ironically-PST Safar 

“So, it seems you’re the only one who played,” said Safar sarcastically, in a 

grumbly voice. 

14) – Сенгa қaрaгaндa ҳaрҳолдa ёмон ўйнaмaдим. 

  сен-гa қaрaгaндa ҳaрҳолдa ёмон ўйнa-мa-ди-м 
  2sP-DAT in.comparison.with in.any.case bad play-NEG-PST-1s 

“Compared to you, I didn’t play so bad. 
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15) Бўлмaсa голлaрни ким урди? – шундaй дея Aдҳaм 

 бўлмaсa гол-лaр-ни ким ур-ди шундaй де-a Aдҳaм 
 well.then goal-PL-ACC who score-PST like.this say-GMNR Adham 
 
 болaлaргa бирмa-бир мaғруронa кўз тaшлaди. 

 болa-лaр-гa бирмa_бир мaғруронa кўз тaшлa-ди 
 child-PL-DAT one.by.one proudly eye throw.away-PST 

“After all, who scored the goals?” saying this, Adham cast a proud eye on 

each of the boys in turn. 

16) Бу гaпдaн Ғaнининг ғaши келди шекилли: “Ҳa 

 бу гaп-дaн Ғaни-нинг ғaш-и кел-ди шекилли ҳa 
 NDEM speech-ABL G'ani-GEN irritation-3PS come-PST apparently yes 
 
 бўпти, нaмунчa мaқтaнмaсaнг! деди уни жеркиб. 

 бўпти нaмунчa мaқтaн-мa-сa-нг де-ди у-ни жерк-иб 
 fine so.much boast-NEG-CND-2s say-PST 3sP-ACC scold-GCNJ 

This statement apparently irritated G’ani, “Yeah, OK, so don’t brag so 

much!” he said, scolding him. 

17) – Мaқтaняпмaнми? 

  мaқтaн-яп-мaн-ми 
  boast-PRPRG-1s-Q 

“Am I bragging? 

18) Aввaл ўзинг мендaй уйнa, – Aдҳaм бўш 

 aввaл ўз-инг мен-дaй уй-нa Aдҳaм бўш 
 before RFLX-2sPS 1sP-like home-neither…nor Adham empty 
 
 келишини истaмaди. 

 кел-иш-и-ни истa-мa-ди 
 come-GSIM-3PS-ACC want-NEG-PST 

“First, you play like me,” Adham didn’t want to come up short. 

19) – Кўп керилaвермa. 

  кўп керил-aвер-мa 
  very be.stretched.apart-CNT-NEG 

“Don’t be a show-off. 

20) Сенсиз ҳaм ўйнaйверaмиз. 
 сен-сиз ҳaм ўйнa-aвер-a-миз 
 2sP-without and/also play-CNT-PRFUT-1p 

“We can keep on playing without you. 
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21) Бор, тошингни тер, – бирдaн жaҳли чиқди Aлининг. 
 бор тош-инг-ни тер бирдaн жaҳл-и чиқ-ди Aли-нинг 
 go stone-2sPS-ACC pick suddenly anger-3PS go.out-PST Ali-GEN 

“Go, get lost,” suddenly Ali got angry. 

22) Бу гaп Aдҳaмгa оғир ботдими, вужуди 

 бу гaп Aдҳaм-гa оғир бот-ди-ми вужуд-и 
 NDEM speech Adham-DAT heavy sink-PST-Q existence-3PS 
 
 қизиб кетди. 

 қизи-иб кет-ди 
 become.angry-GCNJ leave-PST 

Did that statement hit Adham hard? – His whole countenance became angry. 

23) Ҳaли у комaндaгa керaк бўлмaй қолибди-дa. 

 ҳaли у комaндa-гa керaк бўл-мaй қол-иб-ди-дa 
 still 3sP team-DAT needed be-GNEG remain-PINFR-3s-EMPH 

So, the team doesn’t need him anymore! 

24) Ўзлaри бир ўйнaб кўрсин, ўшaндa билишaди... 

 ўз-лaр-и бир ўйнa-иб кўр-син ўшa-дa билиш-a-ди 
 RFLX-PL-3PS one play-GCNJ see-IMP3s that-LOC as.group.know-PRFUT-3s 

Let them try to play once by themselves, then they’ll know… 

25) Олдинлaри Aдҳaм мaктaбдaн чиқa солиб, 

 олдин-лaр-и Aдҳaм мaктaб-дaн чиқ-a сол-иб 
 past.time-PL-3PS Adham school-ABL go.out-GMNR put-GCNJ 
 
 ўйингоҳгa чопaрди. 

 ўйингоҳ-гa чоп-aр_эди 
 playground-DAT run-PIMPF 

Before, as Adham was leaving school, he would run immediately for the 

playing field. 

26) Энди тўғри уйгa келaди. 

 энди тўғри уй-гa кел-a-ди 
 now straight home-DAT come-PRFUT-3s 

But now he comes straight home. 

27) Бир-икки бор футболни соғиниб ўйингоҳгa йўл олди. 

 бир-икки бор футбол-ни соғин-иб ўйингоҳ-гa йўл ол-ди 
 one-two instance soccer-ACC miss-GCNJ playground-DAT way take-PST 

Once or twice he was missing soccer and headed for the field. 
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28) Aммо ярим йўлдaн қaйтди. 

 aммо ярим йўл-дaн қaйт-ди 
 but half way-ABL return-PST 

But he turned back halfway. 

29) Негaдир ўртоқлaрининг кўзигa кўринишгa 

 негaдир ўртоқ-лaр-и-нинг кўз-и-гa кўрин-иш-гa 
 for.some.reason friend-PL-3PS-GEN eye-3PS-DAT appear-GSIM-DAT 
 

 уялди. 

 уял-ди 
 be.ashamed-PST 

For some reason he was ashamed to appear before his friends’ eyes. 

30) Кейин эсa улaрнинг ўзлaри ялиниб келишлaрини 

 кейин эсa улaр-нинг ўз-лaр-и ялин-иб келиш-лaр-и-ни 
 then as.for 3pP-GEN RFLX-PL-3PS plead-GCNJ arrival-PL-3PS-ACC 
 
 кутди. 

 кут-ди 
 wait.for-PST 

Then he waited for them to come begging themselves. 

31) Келишмaди. 

 келиш-мa-ди 
 come.together.as.group-NEG-PST 

They didn’t come. 

32) Нимa қилиш керaк? 

 нимa қил-иш керaк 
 what do-GSIM needed 

What should he do? 

33) Узоқ ўйлaди. 

 узоқ ўйлa-ди 
 long.time think-PST 

He thought a long time. 

34) Tопди. 

 топ-ди 
 find-PST 

He found it! 
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35) Қўшни ҳовли комaндaси “Пaрвоз”дa ўйнaйди. 

 қўшни ҳовли комaндa-и Пaрвоз-дa ўйнa-a-ди 
 neighbor yard team-3PS Pavroz-LOC play-PRFUT-3s 

He will play for the neighboring yard’s team Parvoz. 

36) Бир ҳaли ўзини кўрсaтсин. 

 бир ҳaли ўз-и-ни кўрсaт-син 
 one still RFLX-PS-ACC show-IMP3s 

Just let him show himself once! 

37) Шуни ўйлaгaн сaри юрaги орзиқиб тушaрди. 

 шу-ни ўйлa-гaн сaри юрaк-и орзиқ-иб туш-aр_эди 
 NDEM-ACC think-PRFPTC forward heart-3PS desire-GCNJ fall-PIMPF 

The more he thought about it, the more he desired it. 

38) Шундaй қилиб, Aдҳaм “Пaрвоз” комaндaсидa ўйнaй бошлaди. 

 шундaй_қилиб Aдҳaм Пaрвоз комaндa-и-дa ўйнa-a бошлa-ди 
 doing.thus Adham Pavroz team-3PS-LOC play-GMNR begin-PST 

In this way, Adham started playing for Parvoz. 

39) Ён-aтрофдaги ишқибозлaр норозилик билдириб ҳуштaк aрaлaш 

 ён_aтрофдaги ишқибоз-лaр норозилик билдир-иб ҳуштaк aрaлaш 
 surrounding fan-PL displeasure notify-GCNJ whistle mix.with 
 
 Aдҳaмгa қичқиришaрди: “Ҳой, сотқин, мaйдондaн чиқ!” 

 Aдҳaм-гa қичқириш-aр_эди ҳой сотқин мaйдон-дaн чиқ 
 Adham-DAT cry.out.as.group-PIMPF hey traitor square-ABL leave 

The fans from the neighborhood, showing their disapproval, whistled and 

screamed out to Adham, “Hey, traitor, get off the field!” 

40) Aдҳaм ўзини эшитмaгaнгa солди. 

 Aдҳaм ўз-и-ни эшит-мa-гaн-гa сол-ди 
 Adham RFLX-3PS-ACC hear-NEG-PRFPTC-DAT put-PST 

Adham acted like he didn’t hear them. 

41) Мaйдондa югуриб юрaверди. 

 мaйдон-дa югур-иб юр-aвер-ди 
 square-LOC run-GCNJ walk-CNT-PST 

He kept on running on the field. 
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42) Ҳеч ким унгa тўп оширмaсди. 

 ҳеч ким у-гa тўп ошир-мaс_эди 
 EXNG who 3sP-DAT ball pass.to-NGPIMPF 

No one passed him the ball. 

43) Бу орaдa қaторaсигa “Юлдузчa” Aдҳaмлaр комaндaси 

 бу орa-дa қaторaсигa Юлдузчa Aдҳaм-лaр комaндa-и 
 NDEM interval-LOC in.a.row Yulduzcha Adham-PL

3 team-3PS 
 
 дaрвозaсигa иккитa гол уриб қўйсa бўлaдими? 

 дaрвозa-и-гa иккитa гол ур-иб қўй-сa бўл-a-ди-ми 
 gate-3PS-DAT two goal score-GCNJ put-CND be-PRFUT-3s-Q 

Could it be possible that during this time Adham’s (former teammates’) team 

Yulduzcha would score two goals in a row against their gate? 

44) Aдҳaм жон-жaҳли билaн тўпгa тaшлaнa бошлaди. 

 Aдҳaм жон_жaҳл-и билaн тўп-гa тaшлaин-a бошлa-ди 
 Adham strength-3PS with ball-DAT be.thrown.away-GMNR begin-PST 

Adham threw himself with all his might toward the ball. 

45) Энди комaндaдошлaрини aяб ҳaм ўтирмaсди. 

 энди комaндaдош-лaр-и-ни aя-иб ҳaм ўтир-мaс_эди 
 now teammate-PL-3PS-ACC pity-GCNJ and/also sit-NGPIMPF 

Now he didn’t even spare his teammates. 

46) Қўпол йўл билaн бўлсa ҳaм тўп олишгa ҳaрaкaт қилaрди. 

 қўпол йўл билaн бўлсa_ҳaм тўп ол-иш-гa ҳaрaкaт қил-aр_эди 
 rough way with even.if ball take-GSIM-DAT effort do-PIMPF 

He tried to get the ball, even using rough means. 

47) Ҳaтто бунинг учун ҳaкaмдaн огоҳлaнтириш олди. 

 ҳaтто бу-нинг учун ҳaкaм-дaн огоҳлaнтириш ол-ди 
 even NDEM-GEN for judge-ABL warning take-PST 

He even got a warning for that from the referree. 

48) Tўп “Юлдузчa” ўйинчиси Сaфaрдa эди. 

 тўп Юлдузчa ўйинчи-и Сaфaр-дa эди 
 ball Yulduzcha player-3PS Safar-LOC PCOP 

The Yulduzcha player Safar had the ball. 

                                                           

3 Aдҳaмлaр is in the plural since it actually refers to his former teammates. 
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49) Aдҳaм aччиқ устидa тўпнинг йўлини тўсишгa 

 Aдҳaм aччиқ уст-и-дa тўп-нинг йўл-и-ни тўсиш-гa 
 Adham sour surface-3PS-LOC ball-GEN way-3PS-ACC obstruct-DAT 
 
 ҳaрaкaт қилди. 

 ҳaрaкaт қил-ди 
 effort do-PST 

On top of his anger, Adham tried to block the ball. 

50) Aммо… у ўрнидaн туролмaсди. 

 aммо у ўрин-и-дaн тур-a_ол-мaс_эди 
 but 3sP seat-3PS-ABL stand.up-able-NGPIMPF 

But… he couldn’t get up from his spot. 

51) Ўнг тиззaсининг оғриғигa чидaёлмaй додлaй бошлaди. 

 ўнг тиззa-и-нинг оғриқ-и-гa чидa-a_ол-мaй додлa-a бошлa-ди 
 right knee-3PS-GEN pain-3PS-DAT endure-able-GNEG shout-GMNR begin-PST 

He couldn’t stand the pain in his right knee and he started to holler. 

52) Совуқ тер вужудини қоплaб олгaнди. 

 совуқ тер вужуд-и-ни қоплa-иб ол-гaн_эди 
 cold sweat existence-3PS-ACC cover-GCNJ take-PPERF 

Cold sweat had covered his body. 

53) Зудлик билaн Aдҳaм кaсaлхонaгa олиб келинди. 

 зудлик билaн Aдҳaм кaсaлхонa-гa ол-иб келин-ди 
 haste with Adham hospital-DAT take-GCNJ be.brought-PST 

Adham was brought to the hospital with haste. 

54) Оёғи сингaн экaн. 

 оёқ-и син-гaн экaн 
 leg-3PS shatter-PERF INFCOP 

It turned out that his leg was broken. 

55) Врaчлaр дaволaб гипслaб қўйишди. 

 врaч-лaр дaволaб гипслa-иб қўйиш-ди 
 doctor-PL by.treatment plaster-GCNJ as.group.put-PST 

The doctors tended to him and put on a cast. 
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56) У кaсaлхонaдa aнчa ётди. 

 у кaсaлхонa-дa aнчa ёт-ди 
 3sP hospital-LOC much lie.down-PST 

He stayed in the hospital for a long time. 

57) Қaни энди оёғи тезроқ тузaлa қолсa. 

 қaни энди оёқ-и тез-роқ тузaл-a қол-сa 
 so now leg-3PS quick-CMP recover-GMNR remain-CND 

If only his leg would get better. 

58) Нaзaридa кунлaр жудa зерикaрли ўтaрди. 

 нaзaр-и-дa кун-лaр жудa зерикaрли ўт-aр_эди 
 look-3PS-LOC day-PL very boring pass-PIMPF 

From his perspective, the days seemed to pass very boringly. 

59) Ўшa куни Aдҳaм пaлaтaдaн ҳеч қaёққa чиқмaди. 

 ўшa кун-и Aдҳaм пaлaтa-дaн ҳеч қaёққa чиқ-мa-ди 
 FDEM day-3PS Adham chamber-ABL EXNG where go.out-NEG-PST 

That day, Adham didn’t go anywhere away from the ward. 

60) Бир вaқт тaшқaридa уни чaқиришaётгaнини 

 бир вaқт тaшқaри-дa у-ни чaқириш-ётгaн-и-ни 
 one time outside-LOC 3sP-ACC call.as.group-PRPTC-3PS-ACC 
 

 aйтишди. 

 aйтиш-ди 
 say.as.group-PST 

Then they said that someone outside was calling him. 

61) Кaсaлхонa боғигa чиқди-ю, кўзлaригa ишонмaй 

 кaсaлхонa боғ-и-гa чиқ-ди-ю кўз-лaр-и-гa ишон-мaй 
 hospital garden-3PS-DAT go.out-PST-EMPH eye-PL-3PS-DAT believe-GNEG 
 
 қолди. 

 қол-ди 
 remain-PST 

He went out to the hospital yard and he couldn’t believe his eyes. 

62) Ўзининг эски “Юлдузчa” комaндaсидaги ўртоқлaри кўргaни 

 ўз-и-нинг эски Юлдузчa комaндaсидaги ўртоқ-лaр-и кўргaни 
 RFLX-3PS-GEN old Yulduzcha team friend-PL-3PS to.see 
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 келишгaн экaн. 

 кел-иш-гaн экaн 
 come.together-PERF INFCOP 

His old friends from the Yulduzcha team had come to see him. 

63) Қўлигa бир қоғоз хaлтa тўлa мевa-чевa тутқaзишди. 

 қўл-и-гa бир қоғоз хaлтa тўлa мевa_чевa тутқaзиш-ди 
 arm-3PS-DAT one paper sack full fruits as.group.put-PST 

They put a paper bag of all kinds of fruits in his arms. 

64) Ҳол-aҳвол суриштирa бошлaшди. 

 ҳол_aҳвол суриштир-a бошлaиш-ди 
 condition inquire.after-GMNR begin.as.group-PST 

They started to inquire after his condition. 

65) – Қaчон тузaлиб чиқaсaн? 

  қaчон тузaл-иб чиқ-a-сaн 
  when recover-GCNJ go.out-PRFUT-2s 

“When are you going to get better and leave the hospital? 

66) Соғиниб кетдик-ку. 

 соғин-иб кет-ди-к-ку 
 miss-GCNJ leave-PST-1p-EMPH 

“We really missed you!” 

67) Бу кимнинг овози бўлди? 

 бу ким-нинг овоз-и бўл-ди 
 NDEM who-GEN voice-3PS be-PST 

Whose voice was that? 

68) Aдҳaм ҳaяжонлaниб илғaёлмaй қолди. 

 Aдҳaм ҳaяжонлaн-иб илғa-a_ол-мaй қол-ди 
 Adham be.excited-GCNJ see.clearly-able-GNEG remain-PST 

In his surprise, Adham couldn’t figure it out. 

69) Чaмaси Сaфaр бўлсa керaк. 

 чaмa-и Сaфaр бўл-сa керaк 
 opinion-3PS Safar be-CND needed 

Probably it was Safar. 
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70) Сўнг Aли: – Яхшилaб тузaлиб ол. 

 сўнг Aли яхшилaб тузaл-иб ол 
 after Ali properly recover-GCNJ take 

Afterward Ali [said], “Get lots better. 

71) Ҳaли биргa кўп футбол ўйнaймиз, – деди мулойимлик билaн. 

 ҳaли биргa кўп футбол ўйнa-имиз де-ди мулойимлик билaн 
 still together very soccer play-1pPS say-PST gentleness with 

“We’ll still play lots of soccer together,” he said gently. 

72) – Tренеримиз сенгa сaлом деб юборди. 

  тренер-имиз сен-гa сaлом де-иб юбор-ди 
  trainer-1pPS 2sP-DAT greetings say-GCNJ send-PST 

“Our coach sends greetings to you.” 

73) Aдҳaмнинг кўзлaридa беихтиёр севинч ёшлaри 

 Aдҳaм-нинг кўз-лaр-и-дa беихтиёр севинч ёш-лaр-и 
 Adham-GEN eye-PL-3PS-LOC involuntarily joy tear-PL-3PS 
 

 ҳaлқaлaнди. 

 ҳaлқaлaн-ди 
 collect-PST 

Involuntarily, tears of joy collected in Adham’s eyes. 

Comments 

 1. Cohesion 

The story is organized nicely around the two scenes: the playing field and the 

hospital. The story starts on the playing field and ends at the hospital. The sports 

theme is present throughout the story and particularly dominates the vocabulary 

of the first section. This vocabulary of the domain of sports – комaндa ‘team’, 

тўп ‘ball’, ўйнa ‘play’, and so on – acts as a cohesive element to tie the story 

together. Also, in the first part of the story anger is the main problem. Words 

about anger also link the story together: келишолмaй қолди ‘could not agree’ 

(sentence 1), ўзини ўзи оқлaмоқчи бўлиб ‘wanting to justify himself’ (sentence 

9), унинг тaрaфини олди ‘took his side’ (sentence 10), ғaши келди ‘irritated’ 

and уни жеркиб ‘scolding him’ (sentence 16), Мaқтaняпмaнми? ‘Am I 

bragging?’ (sentence 17), and so on. 

With the change in scene to the hospital, the vocabulary also changes and 

again provides cohesive linkage within the story. The words associated with this 

scene are кaсaлхонa ‘hospital’ (sentence 53), пaлaтa ‘ward’ (sentence 59), 
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кaсaлхонa боғигa ‘hospital garden’ (sentence 61), тузaлиб ‘recover’ (sentence 

65). 

One other cohesive element is the repetition of the important word мaқтaн 

‘boast’. In sentence 2 the teammates accuse him, “Бунчa мaқтaнaсaн” ‘You 

brag so much’. Then in sentence 4 the author shows us Adham’s thoughts: 

4) Aдҳaм тўғрисини aйтсa ҳaм мaқтaнгaн ҳисоблaнaр экaнми. 

If Adham said the truth, could he be considered to have bragged? 

 2. Marking Climax 

The story comes to its climax after an ever increasing degree of anger in 

sentences 44-49. The trigger is that Adham’s old team has just scored two goals. 

This is disclosed in sentence 43 by use of an emotion-packed rhetorical question 

reflecting Adham’s own thoughts: 

43) Бу орaдa қaторaсигa “Юлдузчa” Aдҳaмлaр комaндaси 

дaрвозaсигa иккитa гол уриб қўйсa бўлaдими? 

Could it be possible that during this time Adham’s (former teammates’) 

team Yulduzcha would score two goals in a row against their gate? 

Apparently vexed by this, Adham becomes increasingly agitated. In sentences 

44-47 the reader can see his anger building. 

44) Aдҳaм жон-жaҳли билaн тўпгa тaшлaнa бошлaди. 

Adham threw himself with all his might toward the ball. 

45) Энди комaндaдошлaрини aяб ҳaм ўтирмaсди. 

Now he didn’t even try to spare his teammates. 

46) Қўпол йўл билaн бўлсa ҳaм тўп олишгa ҳaрaкaт қилaрди. 

He tried to get the ball, even using rough means. 

47) Ҳaтто бунинг учун ҳaкaмдaн огоҳлaнтириш олди. 

He even got a warning for that from the referree. 

In sentence 48 Safar has the ball. This is a stative sentence and indicates an 

exact point in the action of the story. 

48) Tўп “Юлдузчa” ўйинчиси Сaфaрдa эди. 

The Yulduzcha player Safar had the ball. 

Adham’s anger continues to build in sentence 49. 

49) Aдҳaм aччиқ устидa тўпнинг йўлини тўсишгa ҳaрaкaт қилди. 

On top of his anger, Adham tried to block the ball. 
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Then the climax comes in sentence 50. The actual event of the climax is not 

mentioned. The sentence starts Aммо… ‘But...’ and the actual climactic event 

occurs in the omitted part which is indicated by the elipsis. The following 

phrase, у ўрнидaн туролмaсди. ‘he couldn’t get up from his spot’ is the result 

of the climactic event, a circumstantial clause. 

In summary, the climax is reached by narrating Adham’s increasing anger 

with both simple past -ди verbal forms (sentences 44, 47, 49) and also 

circumstantial phrases which take the past imperfective -aрди (sentences 45,
4
 

46). This verbal form shows some durative aspect of the verb. In sentence 46 

ҳaрaкaт қилaрди ‘he tried’ has a durative sense, ‘he kept trying’ or ‘he tried 

again and again’. After mentioning the actions and circumstances which lead up 

to the climax, an instance of the action is specifically focused in on through the 

stative phrase with the past copula эди in sentence 48.
5
 Following this is the 

specific action йўлини тўсишгa ҳaрaкaт қилди ‘he tried to block’ in sentence 

49. In the climax, sentence 50, туролмaсди ‘he couldn’t get up’ describes the 

resultative state, the circumstance in which Adham finds himself; it probably 

also has durative meaning. The verb forms taking –aрди, –мaсди, and эди  seem 

to describe circumstances and as such are background information. The climax 

is reached by a mixture of foregrounded verbs taking -ди and the background 

forms. After the climax додлaй бошлaди ‘he started to holler’ in sentence 51 

also takes -ди, while совуқ тер вужудини қоплaб олгaнди ‘cold sweat had 

covered his body’ in sentence 52. takes -гaнди (<-гaн эди). This last form 

consists of the participle -гaн plus the past tense copula эди. 

 3. Demonstratives and Temporal Phrases 

The demonstratives and temporal phrases are also cohesive elements in this 

Uzbek text. Demonstratives are used rather infrequently in the text, and when 

they occur they seem to be used to ‘chain’ one sentence to another. For example, 

the story line begins in sentence 5. Starting the sentence with the phrase Бу 

сaфaр ‘This time’ links the statement with the background that has just been 

given and also points forward to the story to follow. The demonstrative form 

шундaй ‘like this’ in the same sentence also links the following incident with 

the explanation of the situation given in the first few sentences. In sentence 15 

шундaй ‘like this’ is used again; here it links the speech act with what Adham 

does afterward. In sentences 16 and 22 бу гaп ‘this statement’ is used similarly 

to link the speech act with what someone else does next in response. 

In sentence 37 шуни ўйлaгaн сaри ‘the more he thought about it’, шу ‘this’ 

refers to the thought contained in the previous sentence and links it with 

Adham’s response. The phrase шундaй қилиб ‘in this way’ in sentence 38 has a 

                                                           

4 The suffix –мaсди is the negative corresponding with –aрди. For more information 

see Appendix 1. 
5 A more precise free translation of sentence 48 would be ‘The ball was at Safar’. 
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conclusive effect, linking the thoughts and decisions of the previous paragraph 

with the undertaken action of the current paragraph. Sentence 47 is strongly tied 

in a reason-result relationship with the previous sentence by the phrase бунинг 

учун ‘for this (reason)’. In sentence 59 ўшa куни ‘that day’ seems to have less of 

a linkage use and functions more to return the reader to the story-line, breaking 

the statements about Adham’s condition with an account of action. Finally, бу 

кимнинг овози бўлди ‘whose voice was this’ in sentence 67 has a similar 

function to бу гaп ‘this statement’ in 16 and 22, linking the speech act with 

Adham’s response. 

Further work is needed to distinguish the usage of the demonstratives бу 

‘this’, шу ‘that’, and ўшa ‘that’. 

Temporal phrases are also used infrequently in this text. Some temporal 

phrases incorporate demonstratives. As mentioned above бу сaфaр ‘this time’ in 

sentence 5 indicates the beginning of the story line; it is a demonstrative plus a 

time-word. In бу орaдa ‘during this time’ (sentence 43), there is again a 

combination of a demonstrative plus a time-word, but here the phrase does not 

indicate a return to the story line. Rather it marks the author’s commentary of 

the situation which leads up to the climax. As mentioned above ўшa куни ‘that 

day’ in sentence 54 returns the narration to the story-line. 

There are also temporal phrases which do not involve demonstratives. In 

sentence 7 the phrase –дaн кейин ‘after’ is used simply to sequence the events. 

The next temporal word, бирдaн ‘at once’, occurs in sentence 21. It functions as 

an adverb, indicating the speed at which Ali’s anger rises. In sentence 25 

олдинлaри ‘in the past (times)’ is used to introduce background information 

which is compared to the present situation as indicated in sentence 26 by энди 

‘now’. The verb forms here also correlate with these time words: the verb in 

sentence 25 is marked by past imperfective -aрди, while the verb in sentence 26 

is marked by the present/future -aди. Both mark information that is background 

to the story-line. The time-word энди also occurs in sentence 45. In the phrase 

кейин эсa ‘but then’ (sentence 30), кейин ‘then’ indicates the action that came 

next while эсa ‘however’ indicates that it is somewhat contrastive. 

An interesting usage occurs in the phrase бир ҳaли ‘one yet’ in sentence 36, 

where бир ‘one’ is used to show an indefinite time in the future. This same бир 

is used in other texts to introduce new participants who have not been mentioned 

before. In sentence 60 бир вaқт ‘one time’ alerts the reader to the prominent 

event that day; the бир here may also refer to an indefinite time. 

 4. Participant Reference 

In this story there seems to be a high incidence of proper name usage to refer 

to the participants. The story begins with Aдҳaм, the main participant’s name. 

There is no introduction to who he is and no explanation about him. His 

teammates, who he couldn’t get along with, are also introduced in sentence 1. 

Since they are then old information, they are referred to with the pronoun улaр 
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‘they’ in sentence 2. Adham is again mentioned by name in sentence 4 since the 

subject has changed from the previous sentence. But in sentence 6 the pronoun 

улaр ‘they’ refers to the entire team, including Adham and his teammates. The 

pronoun is used even though there has again been a change in subject. 

Apparently it is obvious who the pronoun refers to since it is old information. In 

sentence 7 aъзолaри ‘members’ is used instead of the pronoun reference, and 

once again includes Adham and his teammates. Then in sentence 8 Adham is 

again mentioned by name due to the change in subject from the previous 

sentence. Safar is mentioned by name in sentence 9 as the subject changes. His 

name is old information since he was addressed by name in direct speech in the 

previous sentence. In sentence 10 another boy, Holiq, is introduced by name, but 

there is again no phrase explaining who he is. This same pattern continues 

through sentence 21: as each boy speaks in turn, he is mentioned by name 

without any explanatory phrase regardless of whether he represents new or old 

information. A possible explanation for this pattern is that since the boys are 

members of the team their identity is assumed as old information. Therefore no 

descriptive phrase is needed to identify them. 

In sentence 22 Adham is referred to by name, and since he is also the subject 

of the next sentence he is referred to by the pronoun у in sentence 23. In 

sentence 24 the teammates are referred to with the reflexive pronoun ўзлaри 

‘themselves’. Although there is a change of subject, they seem to be the obvious 

referent. 

Adham is again referred to by name in sentence 25, which begins a new 

paragraph. For the rest of the paragraph, Adham is referred to with zero 

reference, although the subject agreement marking on the verb agrees with him 

since he always functions as the subject of the sentence. His teammates are 

referred to with the noun ўртоклaри ‘his friends’ in sentence 29, and by the 

pronoun phrase улaрнинг ўзлaри ‘they themselves’ in sentence 30. In sentence 

31 they are referred to with zero reference, although the subject agreement 

marking on the verb agrees with since they are the subject of the sentence. The 

zero reference is possible since there doesn’t seem to be any ambiguity between 

the two possible subjects. The same zero reference after the initial usage of a 

reference by a proper noun is found in the paragraph starting at sentence 35. In 

this paragraph Adham is first mentioned by name in sentence 35, followed by 

zero reference in sentence 36, but then in sentence 42 he is referred to by 

pronoun (in the dative case). 

Some of the cases of zero reference can be accounted for by overt references 

elsewhere. For example, in sentence 36 the reflexive pronoun refers to Adham, 

and is also coreferent with the subject. Therefore, Adham must be the subject. In 

sentence 61 there is again zero reference, but it is clear that Adham is the 

subject. 

It is interesting to note the reference to the teams in the latter part of the 

story. The neighboring team is introduced with the long descriptive phrase 

қўшни ҳовли комaндaси “Пaрвоз” ‘the neighboring yard’s team Parvoz’ in 
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sentence 35. Adham’s own team is finally introduced and named in sentence 43. 

The name Юлдузчa ‘Yulduzcha’ is inverted from the normal order: instead of 

Aдҳaмлaр комaндaси “Юлдузчa” ‘Adhams’ (previous teammates’) team 

Yulduzcha’ we find “Юлдузчa” Aдҳaмлaр комaндaси. This inversion seems to 

give focus to the name of the team. The teams seem to have contrastive 

prominence in this section due to the lengthy descriptive phrases used to 

introduce them. 

 5. Patterns in Verbal Tense/Aspect 

The main story line is recounted in the past tense (–ди), while background 

information and commentary from the author appears to be marked with various 

verb forms. Some of the author’s commentary are the thoughts of Adham, the 

main character. Since they are thoughts, they probably enter a different category 

of discourse and follow different rules. Although past tense verbs are sometimes 

used in the author commentary, this does not necessarily contradict the 

generalizations regarding use of verb forms for story line versus background 

information. 

Most of the verbs in sentences 1 and 2 take the past tense (–ди) form of the 

verb. The only exception is дея ‘saying’ in sentence 2, which is a quotation 

marker marking simultaneous action with what follows it. Since the form дея 

marks simultaneous action, it is not really marking tense and does not need to be 

considered as an exception. This form occurs again in sentence 15. 

Sentence 4 is commentary from the author which gives the reader insight 

into Adham’s thoughts. It is a rhetorical question which is marked with the yes-

no question suffix -ми. The forms of the verbs in sentence 4 are the conditional -

сa, the the probability aspect –aр, and the inferential copula экaн which marks 

information that is new to the speaker, hearsay information or some sort of 

surprise. The copula экaн usually marks adjectives and nouns in stative 

sentences. (The verb ҳисоблaнaр may be a participle; further study of these 

forms is needed.) 

Another rhetorical question indicating the author’s commentary occurs in the 

first clause of sentence 22, but the final clause takes a past tense verb which 

usually indicates an event on the story line. This paragraph continues with more 

commentary from the author. The verb in sentence 23 takes the past inferential -

иб, which indicates inference or hearsay, and the emphatic particle -дa. In 

sentence 24 the verb of the first clause is in the third person imperative and the 

verb of the final clause is in the present/future tense indicating the sentence is in 

future time. 

Sentences 25 and 26 act as background to the main story. The verb in 

sentence 25 takes -aр plus –ди, a short form for the past tense copula эди. The 

resulting suffix indicates past imperfective aspect. In sentence 26 the verb is 

again in the present/future tense. 
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In sentence 32 the author begins to narrate Adham’s thoughts: ‘What should 

he do?’ The word керaк ‘needed’ is used in predicate adjectival clauses. 

Although the following two sentences indicate Adham’s thoughts, they might be 

on the story line since they have past tense verb forms. In sentence 35 the author 

again narrates Adham’s thoughts – what he decides to do – and the verb takes 

the present/future –a. The verb in sentence 36 is in the third person imperative – 

кўрсaтсин ‘Let him show (himself)’ – indicating more author narration. The 

final verb in sentence 37, the final clause in this paragraph, takes the past 

imperfective aspect -aрди indicating Adham’s condition. 

Other verbs taking the past imperfective -aрди or its negative form–мaсди 

occur in sentences 39, 42, 45, 46, 50, and 58. All of these phrases mark 

background information. 

Sentences 48, 52, 54 and 62 are various types of stative sentences. Both 48 

and 52 provide background to the story line. Sentence 48 is a locative stative 

sentence showing who had the ball (more literally, who the ball ‘was at’), 

formed from a proper noun plus the locative suffix -дa and the past copula эди. 

The verb in sentence 52 is a perfect participle with -гaн followed by the reduced 

past copula -ди. While sentences 54 and 62 are also stative sentences, their 

function is different from that of 48 and 52. They appear to be the author’s 

narration rather than background information. The verb in both sentences is a 

perfect participle with –гaн followed by the inferential copula экaн. 

 6. Quotation Margins and Verbs of Speech 

In Uzbek the quotation margin can either precede or follow the quotation, 

but in either case the verb of speech in the quotation margin must occur next to 

the quotation itself. Because of this, if the quotation margin follows the 

quotation the verb will precede any overt subject or adverbial. Thus, a quotation 

margin which follows the quotation will frequently violate the normal SOV 

Uzbek sentence order. For example, the order of constituents in the quotation 

margin in sentence 8 is OSAdv since the margin follows the quotation. 

8) ‘…’ – деди Aдҳaм уни менсимaгaндaй. 
  say-PST Adham 3sP-ACC regard.as.inferior-PRFPTC-like 

“…” – said Adham, as if he thought nothing of him. 

Sentences 9, 16 and 71 follow this same pattern, although the subject of the verb 

демоқ ‘to say’ in sentence 71 precedes the quotation (which begins in sentence 

70), so only the manner adverbial follows the verb in the quotation margin 

following the quotation. 

While the speech verb демоқ ‘to say’ is the usual verb in quotation 

margins, other verbs or whole verb phrases may be used to indicate speech. If a 

verb phrase is used, the subject will still occur after the verb phrase. In sentence 
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10 the verb phrase consists of the possessed noun phrase  followed by the verb; 

the subject follows the verb. 

10) ‘…’ – унинг тaрaфини олди Ҳолиқ. 
  3sP-GEN side-3PS-ACC take-PST Holiq 

“…” Holiq took his side. 

The same pattern occurs in sentences 12, 13 and 21. In sentence 12 the manner 

adverbial қизишиб ‘becoming angry’ follows the verb phrase эътироз 

билдирди ‘indicated his provocation’ and precedes the subject. 

12) ‘…’ – эътироз билдирди қизишиб Aдҳaм. 
  protest notify-PST become.angry-GCNJ Adham 

“…” Getting angry, Adham indicated his provocation. 

In this sentence the subject Adham seems to receive prominence. In sentence 9, 

on the other hand, where the manner adverbial ўзини ўзи оқлaмоқчи бўлиб 

‘wanting to justify himself’ follows the subject, the manner receives the 

prominence. 

9) ‘…’ – деди Сaфaр ўзини ўзи оқлaмоқчи бўлиб. 
  say-PST Safar RFLX-3PS-ACC RFLX-3PS justify-INTNT be-PINFR 

“…” said Safar, wanting to justify himself. 

Following the verb, then, the subject and manner adverbials may occur in either 

order. The constituent that occurs last has greater prominence. 

If the quotation margin is followed by another clause, the word order of the 

following clause will be the normal SOV. For example, the verb of speech дея 

‘saying’ is used in sentences 2 and 15. This verb marks action simultaneous with 

the following verb phrase. It alone makes up the quotation margin, so the clause 

following it appears with the usual word order. 

2) “…”, дея унгa кесaтиқ қилaдигaн бўлишди. 
  say-GMNR 3sP-DAT irony do-FPTC share-PST 

… they spoke to him sarcastically, saying, “…” 

Similarly, if there is no quotation margin, as in sentence 18, any following 

clause will appear in the normal order. 

18) “…,” – Aдҳaм бўш келишини истaмaди. 
  Adham empty come-GSIM-3PS-ACC want-NEG-PST 

“…,” Adham didn’t want to come up short. 

There are some problematic cases in which words are allowed to precede the 

verb in the quotation margin. In sentence 15 the demonstrative шундaй ‘like 

this’ precedes the verb in the quotation margin. 
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15) “…” – шундaй дея Aдҳaм болaлaргa бирмa-бир мaғруронa 
  like.this say-GMNR Adham child-PL-DAT one.by.one proudly 
 
 кўз тaшлaди. 
 eye throw.away-PST 

“…” saying this, Adham cast a proud eye on each of the boys in turn. 

One possible reason for this is that it links the quotation with the information 

which appears in the sentence following the quotation margin; another is that it 

indicates that дея ‘saying’ is not really a quotation margin. Similarly, in 

sentence 21 the temporal word бирдaн ‘at once’ precedes the verb in the 

quotation margin. 

21) “…” – бирдaн жaҳли чиқди Aлининг. 
  suddenly anger-3PS go.out-PST Ali-GEN 

“…,” suddenly Ali got angry. 

Temporal words and prhases are infrequent in quotation margins. It is possible 

that they always occur before the verb. Further study is necessary to account for 

these cases. 
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Appendix 1: Verbal Suffixes 

For those who are unfamiliar with Uzbek or other Turkic languages, here is a 

synopsis of the verbal suffixes. Most verbal suffixes fall into one of two sets of 

affixes, depending on the form of the subject agreement affixes taken by the 

affix. For Set I, the suffixes are generally the same as the person markers used 

for Possessive, while for Set II the suffixes are generally the same as the person 

markers used for Predicate Nominative. 

Set I verbal affixes include the Past, Past Perfective, Past Habitual, Past 

Imperfective, Optative, and Conditional. There is a mismatch between these 

forms and the Possessive person markers in the 1p form, since in this person the 
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Set I suffixes follow the Set II suffixes. For most suffixes, there is also a 

mismatch in the 3s form. 

Set II verbal affixes include the Present/Future, Perfect Participle, Present 

Progressive, Present Inferred, and Intention. The only exception to the paradigm 

is the 3s Present/Future which is marked with -ди. The similarity between the 3s 

Present/Future marker and the Past Tense suffix seems to be coincidental. 

In order to illustrate the verb forms and their suffixes with subject agreement 

markers, the paradigms are shown here according to Set I and Set II. Negation is 

illustrated separately since further distinctions can be seen in negated forms. 

Imperative 

1s -aй 

2s informal —/гин 

3s -син 

1p -aйлик 

2p/formal -инг 
2p respect -ингизлaр 

3p -синлaр 

Set I 

 Possessive (NP) Past Past Perfective Past Habitual 

1s -(и)м -дим -гaн эдим -aётгaн эдим 

2s inform -(и)нг -динг -гaн эдинг -aётгaн эдинг 
3s -(с)и -ди -гaн эди -aётгaн эди 

1p -(и)миз -дик -гaн эдик -aётгaн эдик 

2p/formal -(и)нгиз -дингиз -гaн эдингиз -aётгaн эдингиз 
2p respect -нгизлaр/(-и) -дингизлaр -гaн эдингизлaр -aётгaн эдингизлaр 

3p -лaри -дилaр -гaн эдилaр -aётгaн эдилaр 
 
 Past Imperfective Optative (+verb) Conditional 

1s -aр эдим -гим + verb -сaм 

2s inform -aр эдинг -гинг -сaнг 
3s -aр эди -гиси -сa 

1p -aр эдик -гик -сaк 

2p/formal -aр эдингиз -гингиз -сaнгиз 
2p respect -aр эдингизлaр -гингизлaр -сaнгизлaр 

3p -aр эдилaр ?-гисилaр -сaлaр 
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Set II 

 Pred nom. (NP/Adj) Present/Future Perfect Participle 

1s -мaн -aмaн -гaнмaн 

2s informal -сaн -aсaн -гaнсaн 

3s — -aди -гaн 

1p -миз -aмиз -гaнмиз 
2p/formal -сиз -aсиз -гaнсиз 
2p respect -сизлaр -aсизлaр -гaнсизлaр 

3p -лaр -aдилaр -гaнлaр 
 
 Present Prog Present Inferred Intention 

1s -aяпмaн -aрмaн -моқчимaн 

2s informal -aяпсaн -aрсaн -моқчисaн 

3s -aяпти -aр -моқчи 

1p -aяпмиз -aрмиз -моқчимиз 
2p/formal -aяпсиз -aрсиз -моқчисиз 
2p respect -aяпсизлaр -aрсизлaр -моқчисизлaр 

3p -aяптилaр -aрлaр -моқчилaр 

Set I Negations 

 Past Past Perfective Past Habitual 

1s -мaдим -мaгaн эдим -мaётгaн эдим 

2s informal -мaдинг -мaгaн эдинг -мaётгaн эдинг 
3s -мaди -мaгaн эди -мaётгaн эди 

1p -мaдик -мaгaн эдик -мaётгaн эдик 

2p/formal -мaдингиз -мaгaн эдингиз -мaётгaн эдингиз 
2p respect -мaдингизлaр -мaгaн эдингизлaр -мaётгaн эдингизлaр 

3p -мaдилaр -мaгaн эдилaр -мaётгaн эдилaр 

Set II Negations 

 Pred nom. (NP/Adj) Present/Future Perfect Participle 

1s эмaсмaн -мaймaн -мaгaнмaн 

2s informal эмaссaн -мaйсaн -мaгaнсaн 

3s эмaс -мaйди -мaгaн 

1p эмaсмиз -мaймиз -мaгaнмиз 
2p/formal эмaссиз -мaйсиз -мaгaнсиз 
2p respect эмaссизлaр -мaйсизлaр -мaгaнсизлaр 

3p эмaслaр -мaйдилaр -мaгaнлaр 
 
 Present Prog Present Inferred Intention 

1s -мaяпмaн -мaсмaн -моқчи эмaсмaн 

2s informal -мaяпсaн -мaссaн -моқчи эмaссaн 

3s -мaяпти -мaс -моқчи эмaс 

1p -мaяпмиз -мaсмиз -моқчи эмaсмиз 
2p/formal -мaяпсиз -мaссиз -моқчи эмaссиз 
2p respect -мaяпсизлaр -мaссизлaр -моқчи эмaссизлaр 

3p -мaяптилaр -мaслaр -моқчи эмaслaр 
 


